EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
CMP Special Report on Advanced Bioscience Resources, Inc.

1) ABR is the Original Baby Body Parts Trafficking Company
ABR has played the middle-man for tens of millions of dollars in transactions over freshly aborted baby body parts since its founding in 1989.

2) ABR and Planned Parenthood are under Federal Investigation
ABR’s decades-long business relationship with Planned Parenthood of the Pacific Southwest (PPPS) was examined by both the Senate Judiciary Committee and House Energy & Commerce Committee’s Select Investigative Panel. Based on their investigation, the committees made criminal referrals for PPPS and ABR to the FBI, USDOJ, and Riverside County District Attorney. In December 2017, USDOJ announced it had an active investigation of Planned Parenthood and ABR for selling aborted fetal body parts for profit.

3) ABR Admits it Massively Overcharges Research Customers for Body Parts
In emails obtained through Public Records requests, ABR admitted to a University of Utah customer that ABR was billing the researcher almost double ABR’s claimed legally reimbursable costs for fresh fetal body parts.

4) ABR is a Primary Supplier of Baby Parts for Government-Run Experimentation
News broke over the summer that the FDA issued a new purchase order in July for almost $16,000 in “fresh” fetal body parts from ABR, in spite of the ongoing DOJ investigation. The NIH spent $20 million last year on intramural research projects using aborted fetal body parts, many of which source late-term aborted fetal organs and tissues from ABR.

5) ABR’s Aborted Baby Parts “Products” Have Proven Ineffective and Dangerous
Experimental therapy products developed with government sponsorship using fetal material from ABR have been ineffective at treating patients and alleged unsafe.